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interfering, and soon the bauds began
derson Argabright: died seized and posBeBscd, with ing
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second
smile
of
the
baby will stop it and pay while dark gends ride ou drago10".*. or
'From the puzzled look in your face, I to answer each oother. First the band
tho liens thereon in the order of their priority, and
Monday of every other month, remaining one week.
TANNERS AND CURRIERS,
for
all
yon
havo
endured.
its annual rental value.
whether it be a sphere whirii.^?
onj the northern bank would play "Star
"Second—An account of the personal estate of which should imagino it was something ot
AND WIICLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Don't think yourself immaculate aud through uucroated space, a voloanio
DR R. S. SWITZER,
said Anderson Argabright died possesBed
strange.
Spangled Banae
Banner," 'Hail Columbia" or
"Third—An account of the debts due
DENTIST, HAnBiHONm.Ba, Va.
Office near the
CV ~~ Tl:~.
duo from eaid ArWhy,' I said, dashing into tha sub- gome
uatic
some other national
air, and at its con- set yourself up as a pattern for your world whirling on its course erratio
Spring. Will sijeud four days of every mouth In Leatner ana WIIOS
£
inam^Sj
gabrlgut,
at
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time
of
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death,in
the order of their ject,
priority.
Mt. Crawford, commonciug with the third Wodnes'the
boy
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to
marry
Nellie
1'
elusion
the
'boyi
clusion
'boys
in
blue'
would cheer wife. If she wauls to go to cburoh aud through ethereal nothing, a rocky
"Fourth—Any other account that the parties hereto
day.
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
She did not look at all surprised, as m
ost lustily. And
A
most
then the band on you don't, remember that it may not sphere filled with gorges black aud
or any of them may require and to tho GomralaBloner
Water Street
Harrisonburg, Va. may seem necesoary."—Extract from decree.
DR. D. A. BtJCHEB,
I supposed she would.
the southern bank
bar would respond with do you any buna to go church. Dou't caverns squalid covered with burning
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tho
'Well,'
said
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'Dixie'or'Bonni
'Dixie*
or'Bonnie
Blue Flag' or some •cold your wife, and don't heat your lava blackened scoria abstrusely gleamnABUiSoNBuno.
May
4Ui,
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public that, having located permanently at Bridge- RED ANIX OAK SOLE LEATHER;
if you have any. Teach your ing through a light, half darkness,
To all tho partlef to the above named cause, and to ail no fault to find with Tom, have we ?'
other
i
water, ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
Southern
melody,
and the 'boys children,
persons Interested,
French and Amoiican CALF-SKINS and KIPB; other
children
by
example. Bo a copy for half hazy light! What is it? Bring
and perform all other operations iu his lino.
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NoUcc,
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'Fault,'
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more
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than
j
gray"
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a
n gray'
in
attest their approbation them. Excuse
^-Office, osk door South of Barbeo Hotel,
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of
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at
my
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Harrisonthem fcr such of your tho word lost down to natural things.
Bridgevtater, Va.
C(
with an 'old Confederate
yell.* But faults us they inherit.
burg. Va., as the thno and place for taking the ac- ever, at the cool way she took it. 'But yyjth
Don't bequeath A lost ship iu tho midst of tho ocean,
required by the foregoing decree of tho Circuit they are a couple of children yob'
presently
ol
ono
of
the
bands
struck
up
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, counts
Court of Bookiugham county, f utered lu the said
them
a
hasty
temper
aud then whip the compass overboard, tho rudder
'just
two
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children
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you
and
I
jg
gwee'l
and
]
iu sweet
plaintive notes which
cause of Wm. B. Yancoy, Complainant, vs. A. ArgaAT LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
thom for it. Don't gossip before them gone, sails in shreds, sailors unable'
brlght's Administrator, kc., Defendants, on the 14th were, Dick. We certainly can trust W
ere
aoi
were
wafted
across
the
beautiful
Rap1
ot March, 1878, at which said time and place you
BUCK OAK ISAliK!
/KSrOountry merchants and the trade will find It to day required
our Nellie with Tom, father, and I am pahannook, were
wer caught up at ouco by and punch them for gossiping. Dou't to make their reckoning, tho time ex to attend.
their advantage to call upon ije before purchasing, as arcGiven
under my hand as CommlBsioner of said Court glad and thankful that she has won so the other band and
a swelled into a grand prevent them from romping or having pired at port for their return; lost 1 lost 1 wo can no doubt do better for thetn than they can do this the day
and year aforesaid.
of thoir own. Dou't Lighten at last sinking to o-ean waves, whero
olsewheM}.
muyl<J-6m
Y.
&
0.
p.
q.—ml6-4w
A.
M.
NEWMAN,
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good
a
man's
love.'
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touched every heart, minds
a
I WILL BUY GOOD
them with ghost stories. Dou't lie to I mermaids stretch the sailor boy's limbs
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Tom,and
'Homo,
Sweet
E
Home
1'
At
the
concluCHARLES R. GIBBS,
I knew she had taken him into her Bi
pioc there went up a sim- them. Dou't neglect to give thom any- iu his watery bed. Or take a lost child
TO PRINTERS^FOR SALE.
sion
on of
0f this piece
Black Oak Bark
FASHIONABLE
BOOT and SHOE-MAKER,
heart,
where
she
hold
me
aud
tho
ohilultaneons
that la properly token and cured according to the folultaneous
shout
from both sides of the thing you promise them—even pun- iu the woods. A child goes out to
About 130 pounds of Long Primer, of drea.
ishment. Don't forget that you were a gather berries, goes on and on, round
lowing directions, and pay cash for it at tho rato of
DESIRES to call tho attention of the Ladies and
river—cheer
fol
followed
cheer, ond those child
Contlpmeu of IfarrlBonburg nud tho surround- which this parugraph is a.specimen, at 20
once, and do as you would have this hill and up that hollow, crossing
n VE I>OEE A.R« X*JZXZ CORE ing country
Of oourae, there was no use of my bills,
to the fqllowfug styles ol work iu his line, oents per pound, Most of it in case.
hills, which had so recently resounded had others
do to you.
suitable to the Spring and Summer Beasou :
and roerossinghis path, until be is lost,
OF 12H FEET MEASUREMENT,
saving
anything
more,
except
to
give
ith
hostile
gun
with
guns,
echoed
and
re-icboed
w
Cases with tho typo at $1 per pair, or not him fatherly counsel, and to call Nellie the glad occlain
Ladles' Laced, Button and Cougreaa Gaiters; .
delivered at my mills in Winchoster, Ya., and $1 on
Dou't get cmzy if you have a few and now he wanders ou sobbing, lost 1
acclaim.
A
chord
had
been
" Newport Ties;
cars at any point from Martinsburg to Harrisonburg,
as may be desired.
" Empress Shoo;
but the curs nmat be carefully and closely piled and
in and kiss thom both.
struck responsive
responsr to which tho hearts buttons off jour shirts. Remember all lostl weeping for his mother, then the
Gent's Light Bootj, Shoes and Oaltors;
filled full—all that can be gotten In—in order to save
As she came into tho room lac- of enemies—enemies
enemies—en<
Ladlea' aud Gent's Low-Quarter ShoeB;
then—could bent the time that you are a poor, weak mother at home weeping for her darZ5 pounds of Brevier Law Italic,
freight and. charges, which is bo much per cor, Ac.
Patent Extension Sole;
knowledged to myself that she should iin
ond, on both sides of the mortal, liable to err, and in all proba- ling, until ut last the weary child, disn unison; and,
—nearly
new,
in
good
condition,
all of which are guaranteed to be of beat workmanship
bility no more perfect than your wife. pairing and tired, lies down and dies,
X>I K.ECTI01V©:
and material, aud models iu style and cut.
and in case. Price, ease and type, bo a good wife, for a better or more river,
Bathe often, look after your health, while birds ebirp and sing above his
Aa^The extension-solo Shoe a apecialty. Look out $15. This paragraph is a speci- loving daughter never lived.
Oomraenco taking tho Bark as soon as It wlH peel
"Somotiiing
•■somotiiing,
down
tho
soldier's
cheejc
well—mu freely—and bo sure to tako the bark from for another novelty in this line, nearly perfected.
"NVrtshed off
and never go home drunk.
sylvan death bed. But, a lost soul,
It seemed to me that Tom was very
w«8hea
oa the
u etftiun of powder."
tttt-Prices to HUit tho times. Orders from a distance men of the type.
the upper part of tho troe aud limbs, for tho young
Yours,
John.
bark is more fleshy and hotter than the old bark, which receive prompt attoulion.
eternally lost! thrust out from God,
impatient
to
be
married,
but
whenever
Bhop and salesroom next door to tho Post-Offico.
is mostly rosa; tho Bark should not bo broken up too
About 50 Pounds of double Small "Pica. Good
apart from social companionship, cast
Spiuinb.—When the neighborhood
xnudn and must be of average thickness, as tho heavy
43r0all aud see mo. (ap4-iii) C. R, GIBBS.
Spiuins.—Wl
for haudbilla. 15 cents per pound. Comxfiute with I said this to Kitty, she laughed and
butt bark by Itself will not be bought at full price.—
Bpacea and quadrats.
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,
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I
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a
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f
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Mr.
Eaocn,
Fayotteavllle,
May
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THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE The Harrisonburg Iron foundry.
star shines acrossatur.and even tho com
KEPT UP, which will prevent its curling, also protect
injured so as to cause pain
1 Fount of Pica Gothic Caps. Tied up. Price $1. made in pur young days.
otherwise
injun
Buttle of Fort Fisher.
tho inaido from the weather, which, being tho part
et, erratic in its course, as it crosses, and
inflammatory swelling, without a
, I Nellie was not so constantly sowing aud inflammatc
used, must be kept bright and not allowod to get wet
1
Larg©
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of
Brevier
extended.
Price
P. BRADLEY,
or mould, which injures its strength and color, tho
$2.50. Case $1.
Fifty-two men of war carrying guns recrossea orbits aud eoliplic,'whirling
it is called a sprain, and
but
that
^he
and
I
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long
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and
dislocation,
all important parts.
^
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discriminated from of tremendous calibre surrounded that about in fiery circles around the sun,
I
1 Fount Donble-smsll Pica Madisouian. Goodi talks together, and the dear child was may generally be
ArX
ton
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Plows.
GERMAN SMITH.
almost aa now. In case. Price $5.
a dislocation by
observing that tbo now sacred spot, on the laud side a acknowledged one common centre, as
so
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mother,
I
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I
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b
Straw
Cutiers,
Caue-Miilfi,
Road-SeramarH-lm
Winchester, Va.
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re1 Good Fount Double Great Primer Text sha-- young again and chatting with Kitty, swelling comes on gradually, while iu force of four thousand men were dis- in tho company of the white robed
pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-1
Boxca, Olrcular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crunhera. ded—in case. $2.60.
And Tom and I wore often together, dislocation, the
th( swelling and loss of embarked, and this force, together with saints together with the tales of tho
PLANTS I Fire
PLANTS 1
Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article ol
1 Fount double English Text. Good almost oa» too. I found him as full of hope and motion of the joint
happen immediate- the ships, assailed tho works. For two morning, soul answers to soul in tho
ji
TliimM© Skeins, and all hinds of MILL GEAR- new.
In case. Case and typo for $3.00.
ING. Ac. ij^Flnlslkliig of uvorjr doacriptlou,
accident.
days the battle lasted, raging at inter rapturous language of heaven,' while
ambition
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well
be,
but
with
ly
after
the
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done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
A
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other
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vala; and the very air was hot with fire, they swell their psalms to Almighty
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a
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a
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are
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P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Vo.
sold cheap, if applied foreoon. Specimen sheets
Early Caliliage, Tomato and Beet Plants
aocideuts to which
we are liable, as re- and the very earth shook with the God—this soul —lost eternally, is cast
to bo happy and comfortable, rather accidents
wli
on application. This material is offered for
moke room for now. Address
OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES,
tho part itself, for the pain is at oonoussions of tho projectiles hurled forth alone to wheel its flight forever
than rich and stylish.
gards the
OLD COMMONWEALTH.
' ELEHANT JEWELRY^ WATCHES, K
inay2-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
At last the day came when wo were the moment esoruoiating,
ex
often return- frotn these ponderous guns. Thero through uncreated space, wheUing'its
rcrsons from tho country can ba t
.ed ou Court-dayr
on
tho
filightest
movement,
and too was uo quiet or any rest; and us if tho pinions on the toinhstoue of buried
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J. Notice is hereby given tbat a- tho May Term,'> other. It was a lovely day in Jnue, frequently laying
meut of elegant Jewelry,
the
foundation
of fiends themselves were helping, the hope, and screaming, Lost! Lost! forlay
1878, of the Circuit Court of - Rockiugham, 1 shall file
"IB-Ajntik: n.o"W"."
battle thundered on. Over twenty ever Lost I Here it goes, aud there it
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white
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and
I
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it
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what
comin<
my petition in the chancery suite of A. J. Whitraoro,
Elgin, mm, aM Sprlagfleld
Ac., vs. Bamnel Reubueh, &c., and B. F. Roubuhh,J; what their lives Would be.
might havo a choice of tho thousand shot wore rained upon the goes that way, and soreams, Lostf
ing. If ono mi
aprll
.NO. S. LEWIS.
Ac., vs. Samuel Reabush, adm'r, therein ponding,
. W
WATCHES,
W nnking said Court to trauafsr aud pay over to me, us'■«
bo better to break u spot over which the flag of freedom Anon it discovers a city with bufctlaIt seemed to me too solemn an ooca- two evils, it would
wo
of Thomas Reubush, In St. Olair county, sion for theatrical show or flourish. A limb than sprai
gold and silver, atlowert figures: Handaome Wedding guurdian
sprain a joint, as the former floated defiautly aud grand, and yet mented towers aud gates, with bolts
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Mbb. M. C. LUPTON, PnornirxuKBS.
Roubnsh. minor, from the personal ♦ Htato of Matblas ceremony that is bound by God's is always the loss
It evil of the two, iu the the fort held out; to his gun every and bars, and with all the spirit and
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and and Samuel Reubush, dco'd, and from the proceeds" God's
of
oases
being cured in the gray-jacket soldier stood like a man, energy of its being seeks to reach what
ordinance,
vows
that
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even
majority
ca
warranted.
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It.
KITENOUR,
of
the
sale
of
their
lands.
0. E. k J. R. Luftom,
.Managers.
may2-ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
Given this, the 28th of May. 1878.
beyond tho grave, should only be given course of a fow weeks, if tho skin has and back again Dixie's cannon hurled looks to bo a haven, but it rece je.s ant)
MARY
B.
REUBUSH,
uot been broken,
under tbo roof of God's house.
not
broke while tho offocts of dufiuuee ou her enemies, aud auswered is an no.
l Tills House Iip^ boon thorrughiy repaired and furGuardian of Thomas Roubush.
HiBbud throughout with new and tasi> furniture. la5 Carding, Spinning, Wsaving, I Qeu. E. C rattan, Att'y.
inay30-4t
Fly ou, thon squealing spirit, until
There were no bridesmaids or the latter may,
mu at best, remain for shot "with shot. Foiled and baffled,
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bunks and
other business houses.
mouths, aa weakness or stitf- another assault was determined on, thou be a opeck of terror in illimitable
groomsmen. Nellie, dressed iu a sim- weeks or mout
FULLING AND DYMNG,
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toAJi-Jiicl city markeis afl'ord. AtLmtive servants em-- nO>H TO ORDEU ON SHORT NOTICE,
pie wbite dress, and with a fow orange uoas in the
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niOFESS ION A L CARDS.
OEO. Q. GHATTAN,
ATror.KEY-AT-t-.VW. lURnrsoKncHa, Va. WOfflco
tj. utU Side of Court Houbo 8qn«re.
"JOHN XCWV ANT
ATTORN FT-AT- LAW, TfonmsoNiiuna, Va. Offloo
In I'artlow Ouililiug, a few doors North of the Poptofflce.
.
F. A. DAINGFRF1ELD,
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW, HAnainoHBUBG. Va. #5-0£nco
South Bide of the Public Square, in Swil/er's now
Tt.iildlag.
CQAfl. A. YANCKY.
KD. 0. COHBAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNEYS-AT-IiAW /.w INSURANCE AOrNTS,
HAWUBOBiiDno, Va. ajj-omcu—New Law UuUdluR,
West Market street.
JAMES HAT,
ATTOUNEY-AT-liAW, IlAimiBofurrrutr, Va,, will proclioe in the Courts of Rocklugh&m and adjoining
counties. Office over the lafe Adams EzprosB office,
west of Court-house Square.
G. W. KERltN,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HABBisoNntTBO.VA.. will practice in the Courts of Rockingham and Adjoining
couuiies ann tho United States Courts hold at tMs
place. dt^Office in Bwitzor'a now building on tho
Publio Square.
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Harrjbonbdro, Va., will practice in tho Courts of Rocklngham and adjoluing
Counties, and lir the United wtales Courts at Harrlsonburg. jryOfflce iu tho old Clerk's Office, in
the Courfc-nouso yard.
HO. JOHNSON,
ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, FtAi?Bi80x«BTmo, Va., practices
In the Courts ol Kookingham and ShenoudoBh, and
lu tho Circuit and Diutflot Courts of the United
Siaies held at UarrlHonburg, Va., aud tho Supreme
Court of Appeals hold at Htauuton, Va.
LIGGETT & LURTY,
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, AppolInte and Federal, HAiiniBONBrnn. Ta.
Office on
"West-Market street, In law Uulldlng^
jan23.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnBiflONBund. Va.—Courts:
Itocklnglmm, Shonandoab and Augueta. Being now
c ut >f public life, propodos to devote his wholo time
to his profesBion. OorresiKjadonco and busiueBB
will receive prompt attention.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(I.ATK OP WOODBOH k COMPT^N,) Will COUtinUO tho
Practice of Law in tho Courts of Rocklngham; tho
Court of Apxieola of Virgluia, and Oourts of the Unltod States.
iOHN T. HAnniS.
OUANV1LLE KA8TUAM.
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IlABiUfiosnuRO. Va. On and
after tho first of May will practice In all tho Courts
held at HarriBOUburg. jJ^-Ofiices la ExpresH Bulld-

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD,

THE BURDEN OF THE REPUBLICAN I respect attached to him when he bo- tho monotony, as it were, wo might acA fine head of hnir in such an Indispensable adjunct to beauty that r . one wbo prlzea
SONG.
came Hayes' valet, his letter might as cidentally read something in the paper, good looks should neeleot to use "London
LOOK!
L 0 0 K.
IIair Color Restorer," the most dellgbtful ar- LOOK!
Tour candidate received a majority i well have been addressed to the natives but as it is now, we can't keep our ticle
J. K. SS11TII mid P; M-. DKI.ANT, Kiiilom.
ever
Introduced
to
the
American
people
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.
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Tcfrts of SAbscrtption s
TWO DOLIaARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
A.d.'vertifliirt0 Hatosi*
I dqmr** fton linen ofthlBlypo.) on? ln«ertion, fl.00
•• oacli anbaeqtrsnl
50
•• cue year
10.00
*• nix tuonibn,
®'00
T* .xi.t ADvnRTTflF,MK!*TB $10 for the flrat square and
M.D0 to each additional square per year.
!pn )r*s8iovAi. Pahds $1.00 a lino per year. For five
tines or less $5 per year.
PrKOiAi. or Loca*. yWriofen 10 cents per lino,
l/utfead vertisenieatB taken upon contract.
AUadrePllnlngbllle duo in advance. Yearly advorll"
sets dlBcontinuing before the close of tho year, will
be charged transient rates.
LOCAL AFFAIKS.
NotifO—All accounts, etc.k due to the
Onn Commonwealth are payable to the
present firm. A misapprehension it
appears has heretofore existed in regard to this matter. The bills aria being sent out as speedily as possible,
and we trust all wilt- give a ready regponse.
M. Iiindon has the subsoriptibn accounts of Ashby District in this county, and when he calls we hope onr
friends in that section will be prepared
to settle with him.
Improvements.—The handsome new residence for Uobert Gentry, Esq., on High St.,
Will be completed in a few days.
The old buildings on the site for the new
Methodist Church, on West Market street,
4re being removed preparatory to commencement of work on tho new edifire.
The dwelling for the sexton of the Wood"
bine Cemetery is rapidly approaching completion. It commands a fine view from the
southeast corner of the new extension to the
Cemetery grounds.
The new blacksmith shop being erected on
Kavanaugb's lot on Water street, nearly oppost to the tannery, will be occupied by T. J.
Kerah in a few days.
Prof. J M. 'Wollman is erecting a bath
house on tho spring branch adjoining the
tannery. The bonoe will contain several new
and commodious bath tubs, to bo supplied
with hot and cold water. This is a long
needed improvement.
Herman Wise's new store room on East
Market street Is receiving the finishing
touches.
Masonic.—At a meeting of Ilnrrlsonburg
bommandery, No. 10, held in Masonic Temple, Monday evening June 3rd, tbe following
officers were elected for tbe ensuing year:
E Sir Phtlo Bradley, Commander ; Sir W.
tl, Uitenoiir, Generalissimo ; Sir L. C. Myers,
Capt. Oeneral; Sir David Barr, Prelate ; Sir
3. L. Avis, Senior Wdrden ; Sir (}. F. Cotnp
ton, Junior Warden ; Sir C. E Haas, Treasurer; Sir J. il. Irvine, Recorder; Sir S. H.
Bowman, Standard Bearer; Sir S. C Wil
llams. Sword Bearer; Sir Henry Shacklett,
Warder. Captain o'f thb Guard not yet appointed.
. At a meeting of the Rockingiiam Union
.Lodge, No. 27, held at Masonic Temple, on
Saturday, Juno let; the following ofllcera
were electsld for the ensitlrig year:
J. li. Avis. Wornhlpfat Master; Prank L
Harris, Senior WarJen ; T. T. Ruhr, Junior
Warden ; deo. 3. dhilstib, Treasurer; L. C.
Myers, Secretary; Wm. M. Buchor, Senior
Deacon, James H. Dwyer, Junior Deacon,
Jamea H. Van Pelt, Steward and Tyler:
Laying oe a Corner Stone.—Several
hundred colored people frohi ChBrlottesville,
St&ufiiqn; Winchester, arid inlertriediato
points, came here by special trains on Monday last to take part in tbe ceremonies of
laying tbe cdrncr stone of the SUiloh Baptist
Church in this town. Odd Fellows and Sa
maritans, headed by a band, paraded the
streets and made a creditable appearance.
. Tbe ceremonies wore appropriately, impressive, accompanied by addresses from several
Colored ministete. Capt. John Paul in response to an invitation made a neat speech
Of praise and encouragement for the good
work in which they were engaged, referring
feelingly to the friendly relations existing
between the races ; generous applause greeted these seutimonts. The gatlier'mg which
ieas a very large one, was marked for good
order and ,the entire absence of intoxication,
or boisterous conduct. We congratulate the
colored people of the town, and wisU them
rtuccess in their laudable Undertaking,

SpocUlIy rPiport«a for tho Common woalth.
Virginia Classls of the Kcformcd Chnrch.
Thtrtt-fohrth Annual Pesbion at
St. MtoiiABL's Citdrou—Synopsis of
the Phockedings, Ac.—This religious body
bold its 34th annual session at St. Michael's
ChOreh, commencing on Friday evening last
at half cast seven o'clock. The church building in which this meeting assembled is situated in this county,a short distance from the
Augusta line, and near the road leading from
Mt. Crawford to Miinesville. It is a substantlal new brick building, 88x55 feet, with
seating capacity for an audience of 850. It
was commenced, completed and dedicated in
1870, at a cost cf $3,500—ton of the membership of tbe chnrch giving $150 each to the
building fund. It is a very riont and sub
stautial structure, the entire work having
been done by first-class mechanics. This
building Is the third that lias been erected
for religions services upon the same ground,
—the first one having been built nearly a
century ago. The eariior ones have quite an
interesting history, which the readers of the
Commonwealth will remember was given
through its columns since the completion of
the new church. Tbe officiating minister at
this, as well as tbe Mt. Crawford chnrch, is
Rev. S. N. Caliender, D. D., foimeriy a professor in the Theological Saminay at Morcersburg, a ripe scholar and able divine.
Tho opening sermon of Classis was preaoheddn Friday evening by Rev. Qao. H. itartln, D. !>; of Woodstock.
Upon a call of tho roll by the clerk the
following mi&isterial and lay delegates ail:
sworod to thblr names;
Martinsburg, Rev. J. A. Hofflieins; lay,
Jeptba Heusel. Sbepherdstown, Rev. J. C.
Biwman; lay, Joseph Welahaus. Lovetts■Wile, Rev. H. St. J. Rinker • laf, W.W.Wen
nCr. Winchester, Rev. C.G. Fisher; lay,none
present; Woodstock, Rev. Q. H. Martiri.D.D.,
and Wm. Coffolt; Edinburg, Rev.H.Talllielni
had John M. Stoner; Mill Creek, Rev. B. R.
Carnahaq and Col. L. Rinker; Mt. Crawford,
Rev. S. N. Caliender, D. D., and Emanuel
Wise; Rockingiiam, Rev. John C. Henseland
Reuben Huffman; Middlebronk, Rev. A. J.
Whitmore and Hobt. A. Helmes. Revs. J.S.
Loose and A. J. Bowers Were also present,
though not engaged in active ministerial duties at this time.
It will be seen from tHe localities named
that the territory embraced extends from tho
Rockbridge iine to tlie,Potomac River.
The usual organization at the commencement of each annual meeting was effected by
the election of Rev. J. A. Koffhelns president, and Rev. II. St. J. Rinker was continued
ae stated clerk and treasurer, a position in the
body that he has faithfully and efficiently
filled for the past thirty years.
SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS
After tho usual opening services in the
morning the President announced the following committees, viz:
Minutes of Synod—Rivs, C. G. Fisher, H.
TAllhelm and Elder R. Huffman.
Overtures—Sev. A. J. Bowers, J C. Hensell and Elder W. W. Wenner.
Minutes of Classis—Revs, A. J. Whitmore,
if. SI. J. Rinker and Elder Euiandel Wise.
Examination of Licenliire and Ordiuation
—ReVs. G. H. Martin, D. D., J. C. Bowman
and Elder Joseph Welshaas;
State of lleilgion and Statistics—Revs. J.
S. Loose, C. Q. Fisher and Elder John M.
Stoner.
Finance—Revs. J. G. Bowman, B.R.Carnalian and Elder W. J. Heusell.
-rieligiods Services—Reys. S. N. Caliender,
D. D., J. C, Hansell and Elder L. Rinker.
ThestSsaidn Saturday was devote.! chiefly
to hoariag ijarochi&l reports from the virL
ous chafgss. Services preparatory to communion were held at half past ten o'clock a.
raj'sermon by Rev. J. C. Bowmttn; preaching
also by Re v.C.G. Fisher at night..
SUNDAY.
Sunday was devoted exclusively to religi
ous services—a large crowd, ectimated at
800 or 1,000 persons, being, in attendance.—Preaching morning and afternoon, both in
the chrircll arid the grove near by. At the
former the house was packed toils utmost
capacity tb listen to the sermon by Rev. J,A.
Hoffueins. In the afternoon tbe church was
again filldd, the pulpit being occripied hy
Rev. B. R. Carnahan.
In tho grove, where a stand had been
erected and comfortable seats provided, there
was preaching in the morning and at 2:30
p. M. by Revs. tl. St. J. Rinker arid H; Taih
holm.
., MONDAY;
On Monday the reports of the various committees were received and acted upon, and
religious services were held . as usual
morniug and afternoon. Smithfield, in Jefferson county, W. Va., was seleoted as the
place for the next meeting of Classis, and
Hay Isth, 1873, as the time of aaaoinbiing.
Geo. A. Whitmore having passed the usu
al examination, was liceased to preach the
gospel,.
At the time of writing (Tuesday)' the body
is still in session, hence our report is not as
full as we would wish to havo it.
Your correspondent tendbrs his ackriowledgmentfl to Messrs. J. F. RinkerjOf Loudoun
county, and Hiram. Huffman, Miinesville,
for most of the items of this report.
The weather throughout lias been ffavorable, good order prevailed in the large assemblage, and we have no doubt thiat tjiis session
will be regarded as one of the most pleasant
and profitable over held by this religions
body. . ,
Visitors from a distanco will go to their
homes favorably impressed, not only with the
rich and beantiful section of country in
whlcVtbln meeting was held, bat also With
pleasant recollections of the hospitality and
kindness met with upon every hand.
On our way to and from the place of meeting, we were charmed by the view presented
from an eminence a short distance from the
grounds. At our feet, nestled c-Qzily in
shrubbery and ornamental trees. lay the
beautiful village of Bridgewator—that modern Eden of the Richih'ond (?)correspotiderit
of the "Register." The new bridge spanning North River at that point wai plainly
visible in fail outline, while beyond, stretching to.the North Mountain on the west and
the Bine Ridge on tlie east, were beautiful
alterations of . green hills and valleys and
cultivated fields, where sunshine and shad, ows were chasing eftoh other and adding new
charms to a landscape as bewitching us a
poet's dream.
Yours",
L'.1

A gentleman writes from Plainfield, N. J.,
to tho Virginia Land Bureau as follows :
"I think strongly of emigrating to Virginia. Will ydU kindly answer a few general
questions:—How far la Harrisonburg from
Staunton ' Is it in Aiignsta county t How
large places are Staunton and Harrisonburg ?
Are they good local marltots ? Can you send
jne deaorlption of small farraas lying within
three miles of these places, prices, terms of
payment, &c. Are the people of Slienandoah Valley likely to welcome settlers from
tlie North ii they fife good citizens?"
To all these enquiries y)e have rbplied and
forwarded pamphlets desoriptlve of the Valfey, together with maps showing the location of Harrisonburg and Staunton, the distance of the" latter from tbe former, Ac. We
assured him that the people of the Valley
are as kindly disposed towards good citizens
from any section as it was possible for one
people to be to anothef.
Parties having properties answering the
foregoing description would do well to call
at this olilco, as we have Invited this gentleman to pay us a visit and see for himself,
.
Personal—Hon. Henry Vanderford, Of
the Westminster (Md) "Democratic Advotate," one of the leading weeklies of that
State, who has been sojouriiing in our town
for a few days, left for homo on Tuesday.
Judge <'alvnrt, of Shenandoah, was in
town last week.
Judge Ailon', Ilk-Speaker of Va. House
of Delegates, was in toiyn on Friday last.
C. H. Vanderford, Esq., lute editor and
publisher of this paper, left on Tuesday last
for Westminster, Md., ills former home.
A gentleman writes from Clarke oounty
tl. S. Attorney Lurty, V. 8. Marshal Lewis
and U. S. Olerk and lieputy Marshal t)r. W. to the Virginia Land Bureau as follows :
"I find advertised by tlie Virginia Land
J. Points are attending U. 8. Court at AblugBureau a quantity of land. I wish to pu'rdon, Va.
cbase a buihII farm with good Improvements,'
The Guards' supper and (ebtivul last week say 100, 150 sr 26b acres. Please let ine
was an enjoyable occasion and n iiuanclal know if you have control of a farm containsuccess. C'upt. Lurty got the gold headed ing tlie above quantity of land, and the best
cane, and us this ic two, we will know terms upon which it can be bought. A good
where to borrow when wo go on dress pa location very iuipurtanl "
rade. .The uett proceeds amounted to about
Anybody tiaving a'proper'.y answering to
one hundred and tifly dollars.
the above desuiipuuu, apply at this olfico.

uilevitixms.
It takes a barefoot boy to appreciate a rain
spout.
Althoqgh dogs bite at files nobody 'hooks'
them that way.
Tho new fence posts give the Court-square
a grave-yard appearance.
, ,
... A new post-office has been CBtablisbed at
Mill Bank, near Conrad's Store.
When-a man gets blind drunk he invariably expounds the Constitntlrin or discusses
the State debt.
Two colored youths" received twenty laslies
each on Tuesday last for MexicaniZing the
fifth commandment.
A man was never known to tell his wife
that her shoos were too large for her, and
yet shn will frequently inform him ha Is too
big for his books.
Leafy June, dedicated to the (Jodd'nss J"uno.
This Is the month when the sun is threatened with canioh That It moves into it brother
Jasper cancertify.
The Cdurt of Appeals having decided that
porch Infraction on the sidewalks Is illegal,
the boys and girls must either take the back
stoop, go into the house or sit on the curb.
A cellar door is a good spot, but it is unromantio and stippbry.
Learning that there was to be a beautiful
boucjuet voted to the prettiest girl in town at
the Guards' festival last week, we declined
four colnmns of advertisements in ahticipatlon of devoting tiiat much space to earthquakes. As the contest didn't cbme off, we
are disgusted, and don't Know who's the
prettiest girl either.
Sonisthidg lias been Mexicanizlng the
weather of late. June came in like a mad cham
eririaid, slamming things around regardless, raising a dust and hoisting the windows
when people were but half dressed. In the
good old days before goose bones, old probabilities, snake hanging, &c., there was Some
reliance to be placed on the seasons—winter
didn't lallygag in the lap of spring,arid Spring
didn't turn round arid play leap-frog with
wi-riter. All a man had to do was to refer to
his almanac and see on what day and tlie
year in which Augristris Caesar Jumpe! the
bounty, when Robinson Crusoe observed
Good Friday, or wben Mozart composed
Thornton Green's strawberry oratorio, ami at
tbe same time ascertain whtLt the weather
would be for a whole year ahead. Now it is
next to impossible to find out what.tlie weather has been, much less prognosticate for
futurity. The only safe way these days. Is
to carry an ulster, a duster, a fur cap and a
fan. Sdme of oiir best citizens have bosn
sorely perplexed when and what to drink.—
One hour the thermometer will indicate 00
degress—aduioniHlihig a careful mau to take
sherry cobbler ; before fifteen minutes has
elapsed he may be compelled to take a hot
Scn'0'1 under polar wave pressure of zero. . A
bald headed friend of ours who boright a
horse hair hat has been compblled to put in
cotton batten lining, which unfits k for a fly
screen for the butter dish. Peopile who have
moved their stoves out and sot up water-coolers in their places have ruined their celluloid
gum plates by tooth chattering. There is
snmelhing radically wrong with the elements:
A man-don't even know when to get bis hair
cdt.
Now that we are to have public baths on
Black's liuii. ouT unwashed citizens can run
down there at any time and lave their limbs
in the loth waters of this classic lake. Those
who have never Kriown the luxury of a rqH
in the surf, a tliriikjlo in the bouncing billows of Cape May, Long Branch, Atlantic
City; Newport, Uock-away or Coney la landprobably never will, dtiloss they go there.
But our land lubbers wiio have been accustomed to the wild breakers of ft dish p'an and
a dilapidated tuwel, can appreciate the improved and commodious aquarium vats of
tlie Black's Run baths. The water will be
supplied from the.boilers of tho tannery, hot
and cold, the latter for winter and the former for sriinmer. These baths will be Russiau-Turco. If desired the batbist can undergo the tanning process, hemlock o't oak,
and emerge Russian leather, Turkish moroco, or shoe findings assorted. The arrangements of this long needed establishnient are
complete in overv detail-all old cloths found
in this tubs will be restored to tbe owner.
A strainer over tlie x^riEte pipe preventstliia
folks from going through, While an adjustahie derrick is conveniently connected, with
steam power, to turn over fat contributors.
Alger's patent clod breaker arid Carpenter's
automctic barrow will be brought, jnto re
quisitlon when desired. We would adVisfe
people contemplating ablution to havo thejf
photograps taken before band, "secure the
shadow ere tbe substance fade','. Cleopatra
rised to hilthe in wine, and Well She tifight
for she was a moonshiner of high degree.
Anthony accused her of drinking and when
she told him she had only been taking a
bath; he told her to' go home to her mother's
and stay until she could taper off aud get it
out of her system, prescribing at the same
time 10(1 grains of bromide every fifteen
minutes and elixir of hops between times,
Apthqny had never studied medicine, but he
had been to Harrisonburg and taken some.
Cocbt PaooEEDiHos Prooosdiogs ol Ufa Clrorilt
Conrt Binco our last laaiis:
Edward Howard vs. Strothor Shaete. Suit for damagua for mallcloua prosecution; Jury, and vordiot for
dofendant. Verdict aot aaldo anct now trial Rrantod,
00 the ground that two of tbe Jury apeuf a night with
tho defendant duVlng the pfe'greas of tho trial. They
wore, however, exonerated from any Improper motlvea-.the affair being acoldental.
Shroeder At do. va. J. P. KOlngor. jury—verdloi
aud Judgm'on't for plaintiff,
Peter B. Sheets va. D. 0. Drerineman. Judgment on
award for defendant.
Plorco Perry, for So.. John Ho'lalngor. Judgment
on award for plaintiff.
H. L. Shoup vs. Joseph Lamon. Judgment on
award' for d.foiidaut.
■,
Wm. MoWlUlama vs. T. if. Hlto. Bottled by compromise.
Dawson, Love Ae Co. vs. Nolaoh Andrew, j'udgment'fm- plaintiff. •
The Borithern MnWal iQeuranco Company Suffered
a non-suit in twelve oases,
Wm. P. McOall granted retail liquor flceuBO on an
appeal from the County Oot\rt.
Thanks.—Vfre are thankful to the Valley
Forge Centennial Celebration Committee for
an invitation to bo present on the 19th inst.
The Randolph-Macon College will please
accept our thanks for an invitation to be
present at the commencement celebrations
on' (he 30th of June. 6
Senators Johnston, Voorheesand Withers,
and Representatives Harris and Tucker, havo
favored us wltli public documents.
Henry Wileon.with numerous aliased,now
in jail a waiting trial for horse stealing is. very
ill. Heappeam to be suffering from numbnes
of the limbs and general prostration, sup
posed to be superinduced by his desperate
attempt to escape front the Warreuton jail
two weeks ago. Wilson is sulleu aud uncuutuunlcatlvu.

Buidgk Meeting at Conrad's Store.—
At a meeting of the citizens of East Rockingiiam. called June 1st, 1878 at Conrad's
Store, Va., Maj.T. K. Miller was called to
the chair,! and E. Q. Santord elected secretary.
The object of the meeting was stated by
J. P. Houck, Esq..to be for tbe jidlpCso of
devising means to bniid a bridge across tlie
Shenandoah River near Conrad's Store.
The following resohRions were offered by
Maj. J.C. Walker, and adopted.
: 1 let, F.esolvod, That a committeb of three
bo sfipointedto correspond with sach Iron
Bridge Companies as they mny think propd", •
for tho purpose of ascertaining tlie cost qf
bridging the River w!tli-aii iron bridge, and
also of n wooden bridge, and tlie same com
mitlee be specially, requested to obtain edditioual subscrlptfrns for samo.
2nd, Resolved, That tlie commltief tie also
authorized and Tequestod to procure tlie
books and papers of tho Toll Bridge Corttjiady, wliicliwas organized aboutteri yenrsago
and present them to tlie next fiiestipg-, with •
the view of either reorganlziiig eaid'cmipnnr
or taking the necessary stops of procuring a
now charter: Provided, a entflciont amount
bo not subsotbed for a free bridge. And that
this committee be also authorized to ascertain what amount of stock can be procured
for a Tell Bridge.
3rd, Resolved, Tliat this meeting adjourn
to the 15lli of June, 1870.
4tli, ReEdived, TEat tbd secretary be an
thorized to send a copy of the proceedings of
this meeting to the county papers with a request that the same be publislied. .
The President then appointed J. P. Houck,
J. G. H. Miller and W. H. Marshal as the
said committee,
E. Q. Sanford,
Secretary.
Real Ebtatb Sales.—On Saturday last;
NoahLandoe, auctioneer sold the following
real estate lu front of the court-house :
For B. G. Patterson, Trustee, the "Bell"
property, located on the Warm Springs Turnpike, in the South Western limits of the
Corporation of Harrisonburg, consisting of a
house and four acres of land, to Granvilie
Eastham, for $700.
Fordno. E. Roller, Commissioner, thirty mho
acres of land lying in Brown's Gap in the
Blue Ridge, to Henry Roller, for $3.05 per
acre.
For John E. Bolier, Commissioner, a tract
of one acre and a-lialfk lying in Brock's Gap,
belonging to the -ostate of S. R. Sprinkel,
deed.; to Wells Hevner for $50.
Jamek Steele, Auctioneer, sold on Friday
of last Week six acres of land near this
town belonging to A. J. and B. C. Doiiglass
for $iod per acre.
Wm. Miller; 'postmaster at WlncheEter,
Va., tendered his resignition to the Postolfice
Departnient on May 33d; tt was accepted,to
date from the appointmeirt and qualification
of his oqccessor. There is a lively so; amble
for the vacant place, it being worth $2,000a
year, besides clerks' salary. Among, the ap
plicants we see the name of our old friend
Capt. W.Levin Powell,yvlio formerly resided
here, and the "Timee" nays lie may be "tho
coming man." He would make a godd postnJaster.
^
i
V-:.., v. }
Tlie receipts from tlie Moflett Register in
the town of Harrisonburg for ^ the month
of Mny, from liquor sales was $258. Under
the law of tho Corpptntlon the town receives
the same amount of revenue from the liqu ir
Hegistprp its tlie State, which makes a total
(ft $510 for Hay,—over*$0,000 per year for
State and Corporation, if the rate shduld be
maintaified.
Rev, P. Fitzslrilmnns of St. Francis Catho
lie Cliurcb, Staunton, preaciieil the funernt
sermond of tho late Dnft'l E- C. Brady, of
Rockbridge, in the Fall frig Spring Presbyterian church, tlfllt county, dh' Wednesday of
last week, to auaudionco ol about 1300 per' sons. Tbe use of the church was kindly
tendered by the deacons, and the sermon wad
pronounced one of impressive eloquence.
, A diminutive Picknainie in the employ of
Thomas Wilkins, on-East Market street, installdil himself as cashier in the establishment of this enterprising grocer on Sunday
last, liis first oifioial net being to appropriate
ten dollars in cash, with whicli he laid in a
Stock of fire arms, ammunition, &c.' tot the
Fourth of July. Sent to jail.
Mr. Qreiner's alligator died yesterday at
iil7 A. M , supposed from sunstroke. The
box in which he dwelt, containing water,,
bad' been set .out in the back, yard, arid when
discoverccT tbe water had become hot from
the heat of the sun, And the alligator was
about as warm as a red-hot stove.
The outdoor festival of tho Methodist,
Chnrch held in the Seminary grounds on
Tuesday aud Wednesday evenings, was a
grand success. The tables groaned with
good ihings. The floral display and illuminations were in excellent taste, presenting
the appearance of a fairy scene.
,
:
-'a.' » ■ —
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The Harrisonburg Guards, about 50 strong
under command of Lieut. Donovan, left this
morning for Winchester, accompanied by
Prof. Eshraan'a band, to participate in the
decoration ceremonies, which are expected to
be very imposing. GoVernof HolUday will
be present.
An enquiry comes from Pleasant Valley,
Conn'., for information concerning "a body of
timber land known as the Spencer tract."
VVe know of uoauch tract in this section.
Where fs it 7
Sheriff Ralston's hotel is pretty well filled
up. He says seventeen guests is about ail
he can accommodate. So he does not intend
to advertieo for summer boarders,

j
A daily mail has been established between ;
this place and Tenth Legion and return. All
the offices on the route will be seived.
Thank's.—On behalf of tlie Catholics of
Harrisonburg I hereby return our sincere
(hanks to the Honorable Mayor and Town
Council for the substantial'improveiuents
lately made in frcnt.of our Church.
Very respectfully, E. J. SulIi'ivan.
List of Lettjcus not called for at Harrisonburg
PobK,office for Jtionth ending June 5tli:
Jno, F. Brudke, Howard Hodaon, ^Junk Andefw
son, Adam Brown, Secretary West Bockiugbam Fire
Insnranco Company, President Home Mutual iTire Inauranoa Company, Secretary Home Mutual lueuranoo
Cpropnny^ Wm, S. Shackclfoi^d, Fred. K. Speck, U. O;
Royuolda, J. Q. A. Nadenbousch, L. Lee, M. J. Hausbororigb, Jno. O Morris, Wm. Bhackcl/ord, Wm. H.
Hnowden, Wm. W. Hbaunon, Herr Ellas Laiuhiuor,
Biflaa Minnie HuWmau, Mrs. Caroline Vaughn. Also
a number of tracta addi'Csscd to tbe "FarentB ef tbe
late Miunlo Mitcbojfl, Uarrlspnburg, Va.,-" from tbo
Tract Department, 8U5 Broadway,
Yorfc Tb'ja lu
tbo name given by a young girl, whoat death is roferred to in another column/ cs having opcurrod at
£he Dellovito UospUal, Now York, about ten day a
since. The name Minnie Mitchell appears to bo unknown here, which ieada to the suppoailicmrtbaL tho
uurortniiala girl gave adictitious name, to ubleld her
fatuily aud memory frcm diagfaoo.
HELD roll POaTACIE.
Stuart Kali is, Nowcaatle, Mo.; E. L. Parker & Co.,
HaUtuvoro; LudiUu k U.Uuh. ^uvummh; Mine KatelA,
Late, iiiccltmuunt, Va.) Miaa Juaio llintou, Mel*
roae, Va.

GENERAL Mi ITS.

VIRGINIA NEWS.

Tbe Btnkra^t repeal takes ofTact
September let.
Gen. Pillow wrote that he would
participate in Federal decoration coremonlns in Now York on tho 30tb, if he
could spare the money for the trip.
Gen. Fremont's son, an ensign in the
Navy, married a Washington girl in
New York very hurriedly last woek—eomething after the firshiou of the"old
man," when be rkli of With Jessie Benton,
. • .
The.Cmrt, of Appeals of Mississippi
has rendered, on a re-henriug, a final
judgoinont in favor of Mr. Jefferson
Davis; restoring to. him in full title and
interest his fine planfiUiou of Briarfield, Warren oounty, Mississippi, The
eeUte is valued nt $200;000.
, Harl Itiifisel, ex-Premier of Effglnnii,
died on Tuesday of last week. He wns
86 years, of ago, and filtered Purliaraeut in 1820.
Four thousand mill operatives have
been thrown out of employment bv
shutting down of (he mills in Fall lliver, Mass., all caused by defalcations of
thieves in high life.
At Alatna, Fountain county, Ind.,
last Thursday night, while a serenade
was being given to a newly married
conple named Sowers, the bride was
shot and instantly killed by , » paper
wad fired from a musket in the hands
of one of tbeserenaders. Several of the
party have been arrested.
A. German scpiaclron, consisting of
three iron-olads—the. Bruiser, the
Grosser Kurfurat. and tbe |[o4nin£
Wilhelm—passed Dover on Friday
morning, bound for Plymouth, wheuce
it expected to sail for GilbraUar.—
When the squadron was off Ludgate,
about five miles from shore, one of tbo
Iron-clSds Was observed tb be gradually keeling over on her beam-ends, and
men were seen crowding on the bulwarks. In about five minates the veh
sel wont down on her side, her boilers
blowing up as she sank. There were
500 men on board 390 of whom were
lost,; ., ,
; The jury in tho case of itev. Glao. B.
Yosbnrgb, who; has boeti qh trial in
Jersey city, N. J., for several wooba on
the charge of having administered
poison to bis wife, on Saturday returned a verdict of nttt guilty. Upon the
rendition of tbe vfefdict there was a
tremendous qiitburst of applanse which
was repeated again and again amid
lolid clieering find waving c/f hats bb
the part of the roultitade. Voslinrgh
turned terribly pale ; it, was the reaction from his long pent-up excitement.
Miss Ida Yosburgh; sister o! the accused; brjret into tears and threw herself
into the arms of her mother. Yosburgh, in answer to on inquiry bow he
felt over the verdict, replied ; "I feel
more like going down on my knees
and thanking, God than throwing up
my hat. There ore trials and sufferings for which a man is all the better,
and perhaps this is one of them."
The New York News of Thursday afternoon says: "The remains of the
yoiing woman; Minnie MitcKellj were
claimed'.yosterdiiy for burial by Mrs.
B'.uloy Jackson -of Thirty-first street,
of whoso bouse slse was an inmate, apd
she vfttS interred! in the Dathfe'rdh
Gemotery by Mys. Jaokflqn. This poor
creature's sad end is fi.torrib'le warning
to those of her sex who turn fibtn tEe
path of virtue. She was, it is said,
highly connected in Haij'isanburg, Va.,
whence she came to tKis eitv about 4
yedrs, ago in coi.Beqnence of the disoov^
ery of her intimacy with a certain
young man. Par from home and
friends, with no one to reach her a
helping hand, she doubtJoss found her
burden of misfortune ufid disgrace too
heavy to bear, and sank into li decline,
which ended in her death in Bellvuo
Hospital yesterday. Several days ago
the woman to whose charity her decent
burial ie due wrote to the girl's mother
of her dangerous illness. The answer
vtas that the erring one should return
home atfd all would be forgiven and
forgotten. They expressed, however,
no intention of cbming to succor her.
The girl's real name has been kept a
secret form the press." Who is she?

Ashor W. Harm an, of Rockbrirlge,
hftB gone into bnnkraploy. Among his
assots, Natural BriJjge and land attached are valued at $14,000,
Danvillohaa agreed, bya vote of-919
to 9, to odbscribe $50,000 to each of
two proposed narrow gange railroads
to jftfii out from that prosporods town,
thereby securing the boilding of both
roads.
Col. Oeo. W. Wilson, an old and renpectod citizen of Botetourt county,
died snddenly last week.
A mono rain of pure magnoUo Iron
ore has reoenlly been discovered near
Big Soring, in Montgomery county,
Ya.—Salem Cowermiioe.
The House on Saturday ladt pnnsnd
a bill for relief of Tfibri. Ktridur formerly
BoStmasi.er at Winchester.
Bov. ,W. T. l^icliardson, Chas. A
Richardson and Frank T. Stribiipg
will leave Staunton for tho Paris Exposition in a few weeks,
^
Sam'l A. Bailey, Indfip'ondont, and
Workingtnen's cundichite, wns elected
Mayor of Lyncbbiirg over S. G. Winfield, ConsefTative nominee.
At,tbe late General Oonfarenco of
the M. E. Church South, at Atlatild,
Bishop Pearce was assigned to the first
district, embracing West Virginia, Virginia, &o. The time and place of holding tbe Virginia Conference is Petersburg, November lilth, -1878.
At Riobmond. Vn.. Saturday Hlorning, an i Seen diary fire destroyed the
new paper mill of J, C. Smith, and Jas.
Mclntyre's iron and biass foundry.—
Total loss ^20.000. Smith , is insured
for $14,950—including $3,000 in Richmond .'companies. Firemen's of Baltimore $1,750, and Maryland Fire $1,000
Mclntyre insured for $3,400.
Senator joliufiton Hrte intrdduoed a
bill incorporating the Appalachian Mining Company, the object of which is to
explore for gold and silver in the States
of Virginia, North Carolina, an J Georgia. The corporators—Messrs S. S.
Bradford, of Culpeper.Va.; J,.W. Mills,
of California; and J. D. Martin, of
Washihgtoo, cay that these mines have
never been properly worked, and that
they intend to nso the diamond drill
hod ol|ier improved machinery in their
operation::,''
William Henry Robinson (colored)
aged twenty-five, was executed at Bowling Green Va., on Friday last, for the
thnrder of a mulatto girl named Eliza
Roy. He insisted upon the girl marrying hite- She refused. He borrowed a giin and shot her. On tbe scaffold he confessed
.crime, acknowledged that he deserved to die, and besought bis friends id profit by his example. Upon the drop falling his
neck wns broken, and his sufferings
were brief.

Virginia Crop Prospect.
Wheat.—Nelson oounty—MrfSh rust,
some smut, brit as rust has not reached
stalk, not much damage apprehended.
Loudoun—Wheat prospects more encouraging; probably an average croj).
Amherst—Great improvement within
last two weeks; a fair yield looked for.
Fauquior—The crop will equal, if not
exceed that of last year.' Botetonrt—
The gloomy outlook of a few weeks ago
is giving way to hopes for a fair crop.
Albehriarle—In the section between
Howardsville and Columbia, Maysville
and .Charlottesville, crop much injured
by fly and rust; not more than half a
crop will be saved. York River section—Grop prospact encouraging, rust
has only attacked tho bladdj corn coming on finely, largo planting.
<■»■»>
:—
An Uridenlablo Truth.
You deserve to suffer, aud if you load a
miserable, unriatiafactory life inJ this beautiful world, it is, entirely your o wn fault and
there is only one excuse for you,—your unreasonable prejudice and skepticism,
whioU has killed tUouaands. Personal
Knowledge and common sense reasoning will
soon sbow you that Green's August Flower
willcure you of Liver Complaint, or Dyspep
sja, with all its miserable effects, such as sick
headache, pafpitation of the heart, soar
stomach, habitual costiveness, dizziness of
head, nervous prostration, low spirits, &,(.—
Its sale now roach every town on the West
em Continent aud not a Druggist but will
tell you of its wonderful cures. You can buy
a sample bottle for 10 cents. Three doses
will retleva ydri. For sale by James L. Avis
aud L. H. Dtt, Harrisopburg, Va
2
Various CausesAdvancing years, care, sickness, disappointuieut and hereditary disposition—all operate
to turn tbe hair gray, aud either -of them inclines it to shed prematurely, Aykk's Hair
Vigor will restore faded or gray, light and
red hair to a.rich brown or deep black, us
may be desired. It softens aud cleanses tbe
Bca(p,giving it s healthy action, and removes
and cures dandruff and humors. By its usa
falling hair iscbeckeii, aud a new growth
will be produced lu.all cases where the follicles ace not destroyed or glands decaved. Us
effects are beautifullyshown ou brashy, weak
or sickly hair, to which a few applications
will produce tbe gloss aud freshness of youth.
Harmless and sure In Us operation. It Is ihcomparable as a dressing, and is especially
valued fur the soft lust 10 and richness of
tone it.Imparts. U contains ueitlier ell nor
dye, .and will not soil or color white cambric;
yet R lasts loug on the hair, and keeps jt
irortU uud vigorous. For sale by all'dealers.

Sick and A filleted.
In order that all may test the greSt virtue
of Dr. Swayne's Compound fTyfup of Wild
Cherry we have issriotL trial boUlcs at 25
cents. No famjly. should be without this
valuablo modiclnu, rh oftentimes a single
25 cunt bot;tle will cure a recent couch or
cold, and thus prevent much suffering and
risk,of lite; It also cures asthma;, btop'chitls,
hver complaint, and enriches and purifios
tbe blood, giving tone an! strferigbt to the
entire sjstem. ' I V '
.. "I deem it my duty tb toll tho world what
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry' has done for me. 1 "had a violent
Cough,, nightaqveats, soro throat, great weakhyss; with severe attacks of hemorrhage;
gftveup nil. hopes,.of ieeovpry. T ajn now
cured, ji sorimtaud hearty man. Edward H.
Hajuaorn, engineer at Sweirtey's Pottery,
1331 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over
twenty five years have elapsed, and I still
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large
size $L00. Sold by Irwln & Son, L. H. Ott,
and J. L. Avis, Harrisonborg, Va.
In the Whole History of Mcdiciric
No fireparation has (ever performed such
marvellouA cures, or maintained so wide a
reputation, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which
Is recognized as tho world's remedy for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Its Ipngcontinued series of wonderful cures iu all cli
mates has made it universally known as a
safe and reliable agent to employ. Against
ordinary colds, which are the forerunners of
more serious disorders, it acts speedily and
surely, always relieving suffering, and often
saving life. The protection it affords, by its
timely use in the throat and lung disorders of
children, makes it an invaluable remedy to
be kept always on band in every home. No
person can afford to be without it, and those
who have once used it never will. From their
knowledge of its cqiupp8(tigp and effecta.physicians use the Cherry Pectoral extensively in
their practice, and clergymen jecoinmend it.
It ja absolutely certain inita remedial effects,
and wijl id ways cw where cures are possible
For eale by all dealers.
(1)
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Best Soda Water at Albert Wise's.
Finest Watches and Jewelry at Ritene uri's.
jt
'
—
4.
1 was threatened with Consumption, tobk
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and am cured.
Anybody desiring to buy a new MzVicker
M'incbester buggy at a very low price, will
do well to call ou the llecsra; Lupton, at
Revere House.
It
.Qentlemop.deslririg the finest brands of
Clemmer, Burogardnor1 and Cabinet Whiskies, can find them at McCeney's Spotswood
Bar, A superior article of pure Gin five
years old.
I•
^ . . .
: Dr. Harper & Son. opposite the jhil on
German street, will nlwuys be fonnd at
homo to supply their medicines to those calling. Orders from a distance by letter receive prompt attention.
If you want the best brand of genuine D.
F. Clemmer Whisky, cool lagef beer, or anjA
thing in tho drinking"line go to Wallace &
McNnlty's new bar under the Spots wood.Ifo
tel. South end. The purest liqhors at retail
and by half pint, quart or gallon.
m30tf
HAVE YOUR LANDS SURVEYED.
The Virginia Laud Bureau has perfected
. arrangements for tho surveying, mapping or
| platting of farms, tracts or other bodies of
lands anywhere that may be desired in this
Section Of the State. Landscape gardening,
drawings of houses, with estimates, epecifioations, &c. Titles investigated, and abstracts
made.
'
The surveying department is in charge of
Mr. C. W. OJtmauris, C. B., whose abilities in
| this line are too well known to require reI vominendation.
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, oyer Avis'
Drug Store.
P, B. Urlany, Soc'y.

Financial and Commercial.
1
FINANClAt.. 4
OQld declined lu New York Monday, and closed
qnie* at 100 V* The withdrawal of tbe Syndicate domaad ; .;avc>h a dull loarket, and apprebenaiona of reoelpta fiora London tend to increaao the tendency to
lower flRnPea. Tho early bitHinoM in gold loana wa»
at l>,a!2 per cent, per annum for uae, bnt tho oloaiDR
ratea wero 1 p^r cent for both nae and carryjn^.
Tho foiluwiug (able ahowa the ruling rates in Baltimore Monday:
«
_ ,,
Bid. Askctf.
f*t).0'"
ih)*;
inQU
8. fia, 1881
108'.; CMIO
U.S. Oh, 1805
104^ 0«0
(J. 8. Oh. J. and J. '67
1u7?; 1-00
U. 8. 4>;a
1031; 000
000
ioi);
jViftryiand (is. Defence
100
000
•Vlrglrda flu. Connoildati'd
.....
YirglnJn onsol Coiipoiia
h:»
84 •;
B. ^ O. aorip
7»p;
71. k O. ifot.k
70';
77
B. A Q. 2d. j
-fi
90
B. & (1.1880.
Kin
000
B. ft O. fle. MR?
]6f
504
O . A.&AT 7«..%%
fcS- wo
O. At A. 8« 4tli
13
20
Jhea. Ae Ohio bondo
05
70
IIAllltmOMHTIKl (VJldljES (f.K PRICK ( ! Iil!l ■• t
OOnnBOTKO weakly 5y oko. a. MTKIW A CO.,
WUOL.KHALK GHOCEUJ* A^fV I'BODUCE DFAI.KBW.
UAnniBOMni'R^. Va., May 30, 1878.
Wo owoto to-day—
,
APPLIES—Green (as to quality0 75(3) 1 00
•• -Dried
3<q i
BACON, Virginia Hog Kound,
0(in OW
**
" Hams
1
if,} 0
"
" HidfH,
o
f if, ** " Shonldora
g
M
Baltimore, Hams, HUKar-ciir'd 10^) U
**
"
Sides A: Bhouldcro, •6(«t)
fiuv 5«;
5';
BUTTEIt—No. !, Choice
lordi
loi^i W
I'A
'•
Good to Fair
IOo/i
11
)0(^
BEESWAX, per lb
20^ 25
BE
A
N
8—White
1
50^
2
00
5013)
w
oo(a 1 20
i?irixe(i
11 oofid
BLACTtrfliKJlilifi—Dried,....
fir/A n
BUCK WHEAT EU)ailf.....
2^ 3
COKN—-White busti.,..,,
B5r<$ (Ml
" Yellow, •«
55(1/) 60
CORNMKAL, fi bush
65^ 70
CHICKENS—Live
20
CHEKRIES—Drid—Pitted
10f.fl 12
CEMENT—Bound Top,
CEMENT—Round
2 25(3) 2 25
j COFFEE—<»i)uimon
Biro) 16
lf>i<^
COFFEK—O.uiimou IUo
Rio
Rira)
3?ali'
tu.Prirae,
17hi) 19
Pair W.
Prime*
17<^
"
Laguira
j*
20'^
20^ 25
CHEESE
igg
ijlfoi 15
COTTON YARNS, f Imiloh
1 lo^
buholi
lo4 1 20
EGOS, per dozen
EGGS,
I8(n)
18(a) I2j^
FLOUR—Superfluo,
3 50® 4 00
" Extra
4 trjd 4 GO
• Family
4 15^ 5 Oo
FEATH'SoRSrv-Piire, new, geoso
4i)it1) 45
FLAXSEKDtrjft bush
HOifi) 1 00
FISH—Potutnae Herring
6 00(3) 6 50
" Mackerel,' Nto. 2,.
8 00(u) 0 00
QINSKNG,
T./*..
4%* 50
HERD GRASS HERD, ** buah
1 2G^ 2 00
LARD-iVliyiuttt^.1.
0(a) 7
" Raltiuicro,,t.
7(«j H
LIME—lb barrel
80(3) 75
Lake Herring, )4 barreln
2 50(3) 0 00
*' "
U St'p,
'• . per gallon,.. 1 433(fT)
'ro) 0 eo
MOLASSES—Black
35
"
Tor to Rico
00(3) 70
"
New Oi leaiia,
47fD) 50
"
Bright Syrup
40@ DO
plL—Kerofllrgi ill barrels, f gal.on,... l&d) Ifl
OATS- Bj'inlit,. .VK.y..v
25(a) 30
POTATOES—Irleb, (new).,...,
0 OOfS) 1 00
EYE
OOfid 55
BTOE—in barrelH lh
7(4 8
SALT—Liverpool, f Hack,
1 75(3) 1 75
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholoaule)
8 (3) 9
White
10>4(.» 12
TALLOW...
.A
7(3) 7
TJMOTHY SEKD-ti.b ie
I 25(5) 1 35
Clot ku seed...,
d oo(<4 r. 25
TEAS—Green
75(0) 1 59
BJnfk,
DOfoi 1 00
WHEAT—As to qviaUty,
01%) 1 00
ilARRISONBUHG MARKKt.
OORUKOTKl) DT JOHN H. LEWlfl.
TnuitaoAv Morning, Muy 30, !R7n.
Flour—Family,
, 5 25(30 00
Do Extra
4 flo®4 50
Do Super,
8 50V14 00
Jboak
90(^1 00
Buckwheat Mpur,
.v.2 *(8)0 03
R
y3
0
r»0(aJ0 69
0o
rUf
fl0«d0 05
OatB, (now)
0 30(3)0 30
Corn Meal
0 00@0 75
Bacon,
>
0:3) 0
Pork
5 00(3)5 00
FJaxpoed
...
0 00(3)1 00
Salt, f Hfick....,,
1 75(41 85
Hayi'.....
.,4..,.^..00 00(5)10 0
kard.
6^(306^
Butter, (good fresh)
lO@12Ji
E«g0,...r.
15
PotatPta,new
:.s
1 oo^l 25
Ohifmo,....^
..v/. •
35(5) 50
Dried Gberries,
10(3)12^
DrIAd Apples,
3^(3) 4>^
Whoptleborriea^.^;
'7(8) 7
•
Peaches
p(,n 10
Timothy Seed......
....1 25(5jl 50
Clover ••
5 00(5 5 50
Wool, (ijnWasUsdy,
0 oo&O 30
. Do , fwjiBliedk...
0 28(5 0 30
Plasto.r
;
7 50
Ohlckeiia, (periloz.,)
2 50®3 00
FLOUR
SjUAIIV.
Monday, Juno 3, ]37R.
Ftoua.—The imjuiry hi light and tbo market quiet
and neullnaily flteiuiy,.- I Ibid era are williDg Boilers at
current figuree^ cutplny no anxioty to realize. Re-,
celpts to day ^pr rail,2632 barrels, including 1060 barreid for"through shipnitut. Sales only lc0 barrels
Western Extra at $1 50, aud 100 do. Family ut $5 50
per barrel.
Grain.—Soutliorn Wheat is in light supply, and the
market ie very quiet, with a moderate duuand from
millei'B for prime and choice grades only. Sales about
250 bushs choice amber at $1 16. aud 1500 buaha good
to prime ro.i at 1 10a$l 12. For Wostern the market
was drill:Und rather heavy, with lu^-era holding off.—
Salo8.2400 bushrf No. 2 Winter red Spot at $1 #8. Juno
was quoted at 1 07>£a$l 08, Julv 1 08k$l 08,'4. aud August $rbid. In the afternophd.ntjuarket was dull and'
doled heavy.all transactions Ij&ing accomplished with
dffP.culty. Southern Coyu, was, dull for yellow, of
v^ncyi the offerings were mainfy composed. Sales 200bi;8hB white at 49c, and 3700 bushs yellow at -IGc. Tliov
market for Westeru opened ORRy, but tho demand 1m*.
proved and closed jfirmor. 'After 'Change tho market..;
was weak and lower.closing tho lowest figure made.
Oats are dull; sales 500-bush? commou to fair Southern.'
at 28a80c, aud 2100 huBba bylght Western at yo;aa3Ic.,
Rye is quiet,, with smallioffoTiuga; sales 400 busha lair
at 40a, aud prime 1b quoted'nominally at 62a62>a'G per
bush.
^T.
o
! .ALKXAXDniA,
y■'
* S.-r
' --rOu 'Change to-day 760
■ ...^risbs...
June
Wheat offered aud sol^tf t 00c to 10 per bushul. Of
Corfi d small lot sold at 5Uc per bushel.
Chicago;June 8.-—Wheat fairly active; No.2 Chicago
Spring 06'ic cash, 23c Juue, 93c July, 89c August.—
Com uusettledi^clgshig weak at 36^0 cosh. 30c July,
SG'fc
Oatri in good demand nfc 23» 'c cash,
.
cts July, 23o Augu.at Pork is strong and4 uutive afciB.i
4.5a$8 60 ciwhj.Jfj 02>4 July, 8 77^a$B80 August. Lard
?j'tlve aud.-fi^m fft 0 IShXG 50 cash, 0 47^a$0 60 July,
0 67.Aiigudt. Bulk Meats fairly active ut
4X
1 and 4?40 for Bcouldcrs, clear rib and. ol car Sides.
cA-'TTr.E MA-WltET®.'
'
.. . ■ ' J ■
-.v ,
Baltiuobk. Jnno 3, 1876.
1 Beef Cattle.—Tho market thiu week was scarcely
1 as Uljrlt 6u an average its itwa? hvat weoH, nor quite
'[ as aotivo. In most of the peuh it wac rather s'ow;
and jfiices woro reported by c jna^ority tho (lealers as ^*>40 off from tho Yate^ ruling last week, y^t
others fonnd the market fuBy jid good lu prices oiictactivity as it was with, them, a£jfia4»- week. Thntops were us good os were thopp of las Is week 1 bdi*
there were scarcely as many of them, wliile there was
aatlonger
300a$6lino
80 of
pecu,iddlo,
100 lb.and commou Cattlo. Wo *quo to. .
Milch Cows..—Traclh:has been very dull in Cowa.
We quote prices at 20 to |40, andB few very extra afe
45a$50 per head.
.' * ■ .
• *.»
Prices t^-day rabged as follows:
. »#
Bast peovea
....$6.CO
a 6 80
t
Geuorsjly rated"flrctquality
4 'C2 a 5'00
Modi'am or good fair-quality
,
4 00 a 4 50
Ordinary thm ^teera. Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a J*76
General average of tfcm mai'ket
0 00 a 0.00
Lixtremerange of Prices.,.;
3 00 aO 80;
Most ofthe ealea were from
4 75 6 25
Total tOeeipta for tho week 1414 hoad. Tptal eultW
for thii woek 1193.
Pwloe,-nThe demand baa been moderate tbia week,
scatcoly up to larst week lu point of activity Tho
qttajity hks been fully A.i gopd b& it' was tEVu. Tbo
run for Monday conaista of nearly 4000 head) neatly
2260 head having been received previously diiring
last woek. Prices show but llttlo variation .front last
week. We quote at 4>4a43£ cents, tvithibut few,- and
thosa rough tall ends aud Htags, sellirig" at the first
figure, most sales being made at 4>i84>X ets pbr lb
uot, the marketcloaiug firm at t hese figures. Bfedipta
this week 0165 bead against 8908 lapt wpok.
Sheep ond Lambs.—There has been an improved
demand in.thqBheep on 4 Lamb market this week as
compared with last week, owing tO a f.-driyjactlve
speculative Eastern demand, especially for Lambs.
The quality of the offering is scarcely as gdod as it
was "met week, there beluga oohslileruble proportiou
of thin sbocp and stockors- We qucto Hhoup at 3 j^a
•t.HJcts per lb gross, and stockere utH' ;a4.X cts per (b,
or 1.50a$2 60 per head, ■ Lambs 4a6^ couth per lb. as
to,quality., Receipts this week 7697 head' against 9787 last week.
Phlladelnhla, June 8 —Doof Cat tie active: sales 2000
good to prime at 6 ftoafO, medium at'5a$5 87, and
common 4 6<)a$ ">. per 14)0 lbs. Sheep \-ery ilull; saleii
of 14,000; good to prime at 4)^84^ cts; medium 4a4 >.C
cts; common SaS^couts per lb. HogS'
tdow, sales of
3000; good3at 6cts. modlpm Gae1^ cdnta, and common 4 Jaa4 4 cents per lb.
Nkw Tobk, Mai'30.—Bafvea, deinand light and
tradeudull at a fraction dccllno. Fat bulls, mainly
still fed, wore plenty and Flow cf sale at 3x4 cents per
lb; Texas and Cherokee stilici s went at
per
lb dressed.and ordinary to strlctly prime native steers
ats'.faiOiiC per lb. Nearly 800 fat steers wore taken
for tbe export trade ut O^alOJ^c per lb dressed.
OalTea.—Fa t veals wci e iu fair domaud ut 4a"5\'(i
per lb. but commdli ami ordinary grasHei s and buklermtlk calves had a slow sale at a low figures, ranging-from
per lb.
Bbeep and LambH.-—Luxubs were dull, weak and mtchange J, with a very slow sale for fresh stock at t", a
fi*o per Jbiand no demand for stale jotH at any price.
Bhoep .wore a trlfio fjrinor, with n moderate at
a4^,'fatpof lb fnv common to prime.

SOMETHING NEW!
POUKEX SODA FUUNiAINS. by wlihh there ran
lie made 10 gUMMea of sparkliug aodu w^tcr for
60 cents. A oimveiileuoo the like 01 which bea never
beidra
Hxpeiieucod. Tbe f)io>QM) put tv w nofe
oompiete wUhioit one. It iateualffos Um pleuame of
Onmpmeeting; iluhtens the labqr of tlifi bar»cut ffold.
Tickets can now be ha.i at 1U0 B. A' (V, de- »kdl aud see them uud bring idl y6uf famUy with you.
. ut the old utiUblUhud bland of
pot fur all puiuisiu the West
uwytw
J,*. H. O'C T«

HARDWARE.
DRUGS, &C.
kind. It has consecrated to the latest
MISCELLANEOUS.
posterity
the
names
of
those
\v
ho
have
Old Commonwealth
SALE NEW DRUGSTORE
given up their fortunes and h nvo ex- SPECIAL
J. WILTON,
FILBERT,
Jutia 6, 1878. posed their liven in behalf of tho friends
Hnrrisonbtirg, Ya.,
JOSEPH H. SMUE,
whom they lovod ; while ignominy and
ml
T\ 1
in
m
(sucoEsson to nonn, ituin rxl a 00.) f
(DR.
3.
3.
IRWIN'S
OLD
STAND.
SI
BERT
DDILDdisgrace have ovot boon the por tion of
IN6, HARRISONDURO, VA.,)
—DEALER
IN—
Urccdkig ami Manaircment of Cotvh,
A.T THE
Rexpcctfully Informs tho public that ho hafl rocontly
thoSb who deserted their frfends in the
pnrchaMod an eiillrely uov; Htock of
hour
of
distress.
ENGLISH m AMERICAN HARDWARE,
Who is to prow the calves for the fuPure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Poat-Offlco Ciilldinc,
Main Street,
tnro beof and dnrios of the country, is
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES. HORSE SHOES,
PATENT
MEDICINES,
"TtS,
AND
LAMP
OOODS,
HAIUUSONBUiiU,
VAi,
likely to become nn important question.
UENEKAU.V,
STOVES. 40., AC.
HAS bin oBtahllahmont now flttod In flrst-claafl
WHITE I.EAfl,
Probably it can bo done at tho West
Two Door. North of tho Pa.t-o01cc.
LINSEED OIL,'AND
style,and f.Hod wiih a largo and suporior stuck of
and Soothwest. Even hero the imPAINTERS' MATERIAL.
CoiifcctionericH, Tojs and Kollons,
AI.SO, A SELECT ASSOIITMUNT OF CIOARU, MY ptorlr of Uardwaro Is now full ind completo In
proved stock can be prown profitably ;
SMOKING AND OUEWXSfl TOBACCOS, PIPES, AO.,
ovory pnrbii-nlar, ciuhracln^ovcryUdni, properly togetlior with a choico tolectlon of TOBACCO, 8E*
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
bat with ordinary native cattle this
iglno to tbo trade;
GABS, AMEIHOAN AND FORKlOJi FRUlTtf, AO.
FANCY OOODS OENEUALLY.
cannot be done. It costs moro to keep
Farm liellfl, < trlncletonon *>nd Fixtures, Hock
jj^-SpoclRl attention given to orders for Cakes,
tf
(no
most
RCuJa!
bolsarn
over
nat
<1
by
"Wo invito fiporlal attention to our new Block, which
nn ordinary calf till it is one, two or
nnd Onn Powder, Picks, MnltockB, Axes, Brood, Ornamental and Plain ConfectlononeD, ot«.,for
h%a
been
carefully
HdocteJ,
and
warraiiteii
to
lie
parties,
weddings, balls, fairs, Ac. •
nomp
nnd
Mnnilia
Hope;
nlao
a
full
nnd
three years old than the animal is worth
Biriotly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN H.
large nssortmont of Meclinnics' Tools,
8HUE, who hoh been ho lung nud lavombly known tu
at either age. If tho calf is a heifer,
Uiu pcotolb or tliis section, witl have euthe charge of
ICE CREAM.
Farmefn' nnd Builders' Hardware.WlndoW
the biiKlness, and will give bin ntriOHMt attention to
nnd ot^ood milking strain, it will nenTho Ir,o Cream season is hero, and ray establish■nl-l.h inmlu.-CH il'.o <.uiik!i.. A Kitialo <lo»a Hamburg Edgings,
UIbbs and Putty .Pocket nnd Table Cutlery. raent
Phyoiclane'
rreacrlptlons
and
compounding
Family
relieves
Ihimost,
alslrnwain'r
pttTOVrsm.
lias
been
put
In trim to suit the exigency. Ico
ully sell for moro at two years old with
Recipes.
soothes
juwousneos,
ami oiioljles
t'"Jl,n* a
1 am Af;eut for tlio eolobented
CrtaniB, Fruits, Water lees, etc., all fresh made and
a calf than a steer at tho samo age.—
fever
to
v.njvy
«j»tlrt
rout
n
Ik
lit.
With
the
BBBurancf)
that
our
goods
and
prlcoo
will
choice,
oooHtautly
on
han<V Parlies, plc-nlcs, bolls,
pleaHiuit <ordiiAl» if tone* Oto
wtojticomparo favorably with nuy other Rlmllar MtabHah*
Victoria Lawns,
famdlcs,etc.,supplied at sliorlf notlce.at lowest prices,
Bnt this does not ronko a profitable
a«*h
mont
auywlioro,
1
solicit
a
Bharo
of
tho
public
pat ami Ij •peclaXlj reconxmondcd for
cliildrcu*
"Cottage" Cook Stove.
trouagn.
A hill HI! of fore of everything scasonablo and nice,
business, oven with the best of success
American Roquas,
will bo found at my ostablislimont.
mayl^ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
What others say about
in breading. If tho cow should prove
JQTMy trrangemonts aro such as to enable mo to
a failure fdr milk or butter, as natives
keep just smh supplies oa will accoxuuod|ite the,
Ladies' Linen Suits,
TuWs Expectorant,
wants
of the people In town and- county, and all aro
from the best strains often do, there is
nTiled to call* Satisfaction guaranteed.
Had Asihraa Thiriy Years,
l
the loss of another year's keeping boDRUGGIST
AND
PHARMACIST.
Linen Tuiting from lOc. to 48e. per yard.
Respectfully,
BALTXMORB, FtbTvarjf Z* ^7Sfore the animal can be fit for tho batch•♦I hare hndArtlima tlurljr ycart, undneverlouofl
(iEORGE FILBERT.
u lucdiciao Umt hud cuoh ajunntivi-fleet."
W. F. HOGAN, Charfos 81
Tbo principal loas is in Leeping tho
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE
PARASOLS,
FANS,
CORSETS,
HOSIERY.
calf till it is a year old. Very often a fat
A Child's OKMANS,
Idea of
Meril,
Aotw'SM''
II. 1S7A
ARCTIC SODA WATER,
calf ot six or seven months will sell for
"Tutt'ulEvprrtora nt io a familiar name In my hnu.s.
My wllelliinks it the bcrt roe.lkino'la the world,
about as much as tho samo animal kept
1.ml tho children rnv it is •nicer than mols««CS
CONGRESS WATER,
Our stock is very complete in all departments, and will be sold at their
a year longer. It is a mistake to supJcandy."' HOnil WOODWAHD, 101 N. Foydrss 3h
D.M.SWITZER & SON
dose that calves can be kept cheaply
lowest
cash
value,
ONE
PRICE
TO
ALL,
"Six,
and
al!
Croupy."
in good "thrifty condition. A good
A GKEAT ADVANTAGE IN B ECTING
•• I nm the mother of si* children 5 all of lllcra have
bceircroupy.
Tutt'a Expectorant, I don t
deal may "bo done with oatmeal made
ithink they cnnldWithout
have aurvlvtd somo ol the attacks.
BRENNAN & SOUTHW1CK.
PERUVIAN BEER Every one warranted In every particular, and equal to |
into porridge as a substitute for milk ;
|
ItiBOmUll
Tbe best in town, for 6 cents a glafeo.
any in tho market.
"r,ab&i:rEVEMS. Frankfort, Ky.
but if we count the labor and time lost
I earnestly bespeak the patronage heretoforo oxin feeding, the calf will be a dear one
Ilaving tbe best Rpparatus, and nslng only pure maA practice,
Docfor's
Advice.
to Muasru. Rohr, Epriukel A Co., promising
torlals, I am prepared to offer tbo only PUUE SODA tendod
*' In my
1 advise all ratnuiesto
kcepTatt,s
strict
fidelity to every requirement of bnaiuesH. sell,
after a year of such keeping. If not
exporieixco, toffolher with tho fact that wo bnj
Expectorant 1 in etufdea emergencies, for coughs, NEW
WATER
to
be
bad
in
tho
town.
My
syrups
are
made
ing
at
lowest
prices and upon ww.v*bio tcrma, InOur
larger qnantltieH than any other bouse, onablcs uo
SPRING
GOODS from pure White Sugar and Fruit Juices, and groat guaranteeing living
fed tveli the firat year, the calf will
;croop.diphIhcrht.|tc.»Lu8) M D i Newtrk>N Ji
satisfaction
to
all.
to
giro
you a bettor article for your money than yott
care is used In cbaiglng the Fountains. Give mo a
soon become nnthrifty. and can never
One of the memhora of tbo late Aim will be founu can buy olsowhero.
call and judge for yoursolvoa. For palu at
So?d
by
alt
flrugQistn,
I'Hoe
$1
MO,
Ojjica
at tbo store.
Respectfully,
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
bo mode a good animal.
OS Murray Street, Nr.w Xprk,
may2-ly
J. WILTON.
Milkmen never raise their own cows,
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SI.
Our $1.00 Shirts are readyQ r Immdrying, and arfl
nnd the same used to bo true of butter
Shtmlder Braess.
the boet wo havo ever 0 On in any market.
nnd cheese and dairymen The inereat:DEBFULLY
LOW
PRICES! npiTEY draw the shouldera up and back, wllove Iho
X chost of its contracting Weight.th'is giving a per- iiiifpHi
ing difficulty of buying the choicestdaifect oxpatiBiou to every air cell Of tho lungs, and imTRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS POR 7*(50.
ry cows has forced some good dairymen
parting h-aulth and activity by allowing a full respiraThis
is
Intended
tor
Yon,
and
you
should
give
it
your
earnest
attention.
These Shivta aro mado of good maturiai, with UnoQ
tion. For both ladies nnd genta. Fop saift at
to raise them; but they all considWhat's
hard
to
suppress
?
Why
Read it carefully. I am opening now and seasonable goods daily, which come dibosom, and aro a good fitting shirt.
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
er the method a costly one, more
rect from first hands. I make it to the interest of my customers to buy of me.
TRY OUR S$5 HATS,
oestly than they could afford if they
"THE TSEF IS
ITS FRIHT." Buying in largo quantities, 1 get large discounts thereon which my customers get I^ARMTlRa.FhyBlciaua.Paiutera.MerchautH and otbtho beat Hats over sold for tho money. Our stock ot
had any other alternative. For a good
*
HATS
will
bo found to bo tbo largest and
/
ors
will
save,
money
by
examiiiingthe
large
etock
" Tult'sPilN nru worth their whthtin giM."'
back on each article they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and
cheapest In this market.
F.EV. I. 11^SIMPSON, Loucnrilla, Ky. Notions applicalile to the wants of tho people generally, and are both stylish and OF DRUOS, PAIKTS. LAMPS/ WINDOW ar.ASS,
milch cow, known to be n deep nnd
"Tatt's Dills arc o'?[~c!aTV'"B«ira:
tlie nintDYE HTJFF-S. MACHINE OUaS, GARDEN SEEDS,
coDtinuons milcb, sfcrswd daily men
We have a full line of
teeuUicentury.''—REV.
F, R. OSGOOD,offlavvk
opk. substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, beoauso I keep what J know you want to
VARNISHES. PATENT MECICINES. CHEMwill offer what may seem to many far1CAL8, TOILET SOAPS, TOOTH PRE" I hove itscil Tltll'''i1u. ?or torjior of the liver. buy ; as I have them and aru not ashamed of thorn, and I want to be kept busy atPARATION8. HAIR BRUSHES,
Gent's FUENISHING GOODS,
They rro Uii-erior to any motlicitiB for bili-iry dis- tending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and
mers an almost fabulous price. They
PERFUMERY, &C., AO.
orders ever ta:-de."
. LINVILLE ia tbe boat place to sell Batvery cheap.
can well afford to do so. The cheapI. P. CARB, AWorne* at Law, Augusla, Oa. see ino when in need of supplies. You should do this as I am offering decided IJarIJSrToilet articles a specialty. For snlo at
ter
in
tbo
Valley.
may9
JAMF.3 L. AVIS, Druggist.
" 1 have vsod 'rnti'..'pnTi itre yenrs in my fntnily,1 gn'ms in all articles of my whole stock. The time has arrived when goods must bo
—est native cows I ever know, were two
LINVILLE is in constant weekly receipt
Wo are selling tho
Tltay arttunocmttlcd forcoativenessaml bilionsnesa.
which my father bonght years and
F. R. WitSOM.^Goorjo'.own, Texao. sold at prices to suit tho buyer's purse. This I shall do, an^ you will find me ready
ot New Goods.
years ago, paying the seemingly extor•Thavenscd Talt'-. TTcdtcmewiih p-rent hcm-fl.'' and willing to compete with tho prices and goods of any house in my line. I shall 1850. kbtabjLIHHEH) 1850.
At LINVILLE you will find new goods in nm DAVIS SEWENO MACHINE,
W. W. KiANNj Edito.- Mobil a HouUlcf.
as nn oxamluation will coniionwto price of $99 for oco and $100
great variety, at all times, aa cheap as the which is without a rival,
"TVc K'U fifty bnxcsTntfs mils to fivo pf all at tho same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits.
vince yon.
cheapest.
for tbo oilier. One was four and the
othvrr."—5AYRS & CO..T^Corvtrfivi'le, Ga.
"Tnlt's Pills havo only to'be fried to cEtabllsh In short, holding the inside trach in my line of Goods, I propose to
other five years old. They proved to
yon deairo to Bell Hatter for 0A3H, bring Everybody Invited to call and examine otfr stock.
Ihclr uic rltr. They work lilt': iBnjric."
UT it to LINVILLE
Remombor the
and profit tboreby.
be realty remarkable milkers, holding
W. H. BARRON.Ca Oammor tt, Eoafoo.
continue
to
hold
it
by
giving
satisfaction
in
every
respect.
fti-IP
you
doslro to czcbango Cutler, Egge, Poul*' There ic no niedicme so Avell adapted to the euro
to Iheir milch through the year. One
try or green Apples for Goods, you can do so advantaDRUGGIST,
of bilious dii ni\k-r* :n; Tatt'i* PilK"
Central Clothing House,
geously at LINVILLE.
time one of the cows was (by mietako)
jusSf-Ladies' Linen Suits kept on hand as a Specialty.
J03. BRUMMEL, Rlchenoud, VlrQlntai
jgrj-ip you desire to ssll your groon Apples lo Is the place to buy goodo'chcap.
HEW
LARGE
DRUG
DDILDINO,
MAIN
ST.,
milked (ill tho day she calved. Esu
AMD A
MGRS.
CASH, bring tbsm to LINVILLE.
llfAffl AHAIDTPTDO For MirtW. Dembrcsfa FkaMoua and Paiierils, Patterns for
ally a rest cf three to five weeks was
Sola Vv lij-vx-ffEsfr. VJ em!* a »"». Office nLMli-UUMn S twIBO every kind of PttsUlouablc garment, for ladies or clilldrcn.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
D. Pil. SWSn&ii & SON,
iia
Mill-ray
Sfr-eaf,
Kin*
Turk,
given without milking, The heifer
IN eilOKT.
South Side Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
jSgy-Call and get Mme. Demorest's "WHAT TO WEAR/' containing full infor- Respectfully informs the public,and oapociauy
calves of these cows were all good milk
tho
Medical
profesaion,
that
ho
haa
in
store,
mation in every department of Ladies' and Children's dress—Spring and Sunimer -and is constantly receiving large additions to hia COME TO LIMVILLE,
ere, and most of them kept up the sups m ^ r
Fashions of 1878.—Price 15 cents,* Also Mme, Demorest's Illustrated Port bolio superior stock of
ply of milk till near calving. Of such
And Your Interest sliall Ik) rromoted.
ot Fashions, Spring and Summer stylos—Price 15 cents. Or call and get Mino.
cows, I need hardly say Lliut the calves
DRUOS, felEDSG^ES, GHL^SCALS,
Finax ARRIVAL OP THE NEW SEASON.
At DRY RIVER and G KEEN MOUNT, we offer evshould all be raised, unless very evi| ^
| Demorest's "Spring and Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patter us and Fashions for
I'ATEHX MEDICINES,
CJIiXilSTIE
HXJTOIIESOW,
1873''—free
of
charge.
ery
Jmlncemeot
aleo
tluit
wo
con,
and
nur
friends
will
denliy iufeiior.
find it to their sdventage lo trade tvlth ue at these re.
|
HIGH TESTIMONY.
i1
epcctivo
places,
when
uroro
convenient
than
to
come
MEKCHANT
TAILORS
It coals little more to keep a good
¥MIe
Leafl,
Paialgrs'
Colors,
Oils
lor
Paistiiis,
from TU?. PAcnno JotnofM.
I ;!
to Linvillo.
CALL A?1D SEE THE STYLES AND PRICES OF SPRING GOODS AT
Ldbhioatjno and Taxnerb' Oils,
milking cow than a poor one. The
I which TSAtores youthful beauty to the hair, 1
AM
DEALERS
in
FINE
READY-MADE
CLGTHINB,
^
HrWThankful for past favors, we hope to
d'fferenco in product is sometimes
VAENISHES, DYBS, PUTTY, SPI0E3, meet
L That eminent cheiulst line ruccnedert In i5
Maaonio liuilding, - Opposite Reyere House,
the
wants
aaid
wiebes
of
all
at
our
sevP
a Hair Dyo
haltatcs
enough in a siiigle year to pay the
WINDOW GLASS,
HARRISONBURG,
raj proawc-'ng
natmc to iv.tfcctlon.
Oldwhleii
bachelors
may gfl
Kri
biai xrlaces of busiuesB.
price of a gool cow, rather than acIVotlons,
Fiftiicy
Artficlos A©.,
ARE jnst now In receipt of their Spring stock
RESPECTFULLY,
B
Frlcc
$1.00,
Oljico
8S
Jfurrnp
St.,
M
which is not only superior but largely iu excess
cept a poor milker as a gift. Thetimo
1 oHer for sale a large and well Belooted assertmont
& Now York, Sold by all
gj
of tholr former offerings, embracing all tho usual
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbo best
that a cow will go dry is often a matSouth side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
goods
kept by Merchant Tailors, together with fall
BHffwgBHwmrit-iii
-tss&ssm
! quality.
Linvillo, Va.. Jan.
Eo S1FE.
lines of Furnislnng Goods, to which for the first Umo
ter cf grant impcrtanco. Somo cows
I am prri^arcd to furnish physiciaua and others
they have added a superior stock of flue,
with
articlcri
in
my
Hue
at
as
reayOnablo
rates
as
any
wbich yield a fair mesa at first will not
oroor eelabUsluhont In the VaJloy.
JTasliiouafile Keau.v-Matio Clothing.
NEW DErARTUKE.
Special attention paid t<i the compounding of Phy*
milk mere Ihnu six or seven months
To this new deportment of their buainesa they inslctonB'
PreccriptionB.
per year. Such a cow is scarcely worth
vito attention, feeling able to defy competlon in qualPublic patronage rcBpoolfuIly solicited.
REMOLUriOU
AMERICAN
CLOTHING
HALL!
ity
and stylo in this specialty. Having just entered
oct7
L. E. OTT.
owning, except to fatten for beef. The
IN
thia lino cf trade, we have no old atock, uhelf-etaiuod ,
length of time a cow may be milked
and wrinkled to dispose of, but evarj garment is new,
and of latest atylo. Prices as low as an.
THE PIAHO AfflJEfiAS TRADE!! first-cIhf..'}
depends mnch on previous" manage.
1-2. STSNESPRING,
honest U'ado can bo inalutaiued ut.
S0"T0 THE OLDrSTANi
lit Ready-madfli Shtlrts, wo offer from good,
reent. If a heifer is milked after her
SAVE nil COMMISSIONS to tho very finest at from 78 cents to $2.60, which
first calf as long us possible, and has
cannot bo beaten In this market. Stock large.
AND IIUY THE WORLD-KENOWNED
We cunnot give in detail a list of our goods. Sufpood milk-producing food to stimulate
fice
it to soy that our house is packed with new, fresh,
BRAI3BUR'y
PIASTCS,
(be flow of milk, she will retain this
choice,
seasonable and very desirable goods, to which
B. E.
LONG
frmnofthetheleading
THE
XYEA.lL.EIl IN
we invite special attention.
xaurkota
of the North
an ImmeDhc stuck
finest !
habit tbrough life.
Our
Tailoring Department Is carried on
HAleoilou of goods ever brought to Harrisonburff.—
o Its o t-"
as usual, and wo shall continue to give It the same
Moro tare should bo taken in feedThese goods woro purcbaned with a view to btipplyiug
AND
TEE
tried,
careful
attention as heretofore. jK5"A full line of
our county's grcatcBt need—t*. c, the host goods at
ing and milking heifers on this account.
Taiiora* Trimmiuga kept for sale.
jtOf-Glve us a call.
Respootfully,
1
'
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, the lowest llguron. A full line of
Give them roots, and milk as long as a
ESTEY ORGAN'S, mb21
CHRISTIE & IIUTCHESON.
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
drop can be got. I like to have he fers
Ant IDactory rx-ioew.
come in the first time when not over
Seud for particularH to
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS,
new stock
two years old, and a little younger if
TRUE,
Caps*, Trunks, W*aUses, tye.
BOOTS,
SHOES,
HATS,
FANCY
SANDERS
k
stayman, lamfictors' Ageits,'
possible. Then lot them go farrow
-A.T15 NOKTH CUAttLEs St., Daltimoee, Ml).,
GOODS, GROCERIES, &CV
several mouths, so that tho heifer may
1119 Peknkvi.vasia Avenue, WAsaiKQTON. b. 0.
People
are
getting
ocqualntod—and
those
who
Economy
is
Wealth!
Save
Your
Money
!
get greater size, also to let the milk
oro rot ought to he—with tho wonaorful tawlt. Oj
Brown and Bleached Muslins
5 to 12>icenta N. B. —A New Bm.ure or Upright Fiano f.r HELLER'S
OUU FIVE DOLLAR SUITS !
scretion run on as long as posaible,
$830.01), vvurrantcd.
Printb
5 to 1 "
dacIS-y
Dre«s Goods
10 to 55 "
unchecked by a new pregnnuoy. In
Alpacas
.....12 to 100 "
HAT AND SHOE STORE.
this" way, if a heifer is uaturully a good
Jeans and Cottonades
30 to 35 "
rgio ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CURE—The
CICASf
MEXICAK
Ail
other
goods
at
proportionately
low
pricos.
j[
Direful
KesultB
of
Early
IndiBcrfltion,
which
ronmilker, she has tho best cLnneo to tctst
The largest aiock of Hate and Shoos of all Uimie In
Marriage Impoaaible, DoStroying boUi Body and
I havo purchased my goods on cash basis, and can ders
her capacity, nnd also increase it.
Mind, General Organic WcakncsB, 1'aiu iu tho Heiid or tho town at HELLLii a HAT .AND SHOE STOKE.
8'
,
11
them
so
low
as
to
defy
successful
competition.
Back, Indigestion, Ualpltation of the Heart, NervousMuch depends on the way a row has
Boots and
Slioos^ in Moss
Variety!
Timidity, Tremblings, BaBhtuluoae, Bhishiug,
Mustang Liniment,
Patrons and tho public generally are Invited to call nose.
Languor. I-asaitado, Dyopepsia, Nervous Debility. Prices to suit hard times—so low that ALL can buy.
been kept. Cows accnstomsd to a
and oxamino my stock.
ConHUinptlon.
fcc., with thoco Erarful Effects of Mind
great variety of food are invariably
so much to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion oi
Ideas,
Depression
of Spirits, Evil Forebodiugs, Aver- THE SHOE BTOEE THE PLACE TO BUY SHOES.
good eaters nnd almost always heavy
beast,
LOOK. AT OUR PRICES! B. E. LO^G, AGT. sion of Sociely, Bclf-Diairust,
FOR MAK AND BEAST,
Love ol SoUtudo, Ac.
milkers. Tims, the best cows in a
HAH11IAGK.
Old Stand, South Side of Public Square.
neighborhood are usually those of poor
lino of goods, I can do better than by
This liniment very naturally ortglnatod In AroertMarried Persons or Young Men contemplating mar- Having only onekeeping
OASSIMERE SUITS from $5 00 to $30 00.
a goueral stock.
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Proorartive
ca, where Nature provides In her laboratory such
men whose one cow is made a pel of,
Nervous ExcitahllUy, Palpitation.
CASSIMEltE PANTS from 1 09 to 10 00.
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her chilP. TATUM & CO. Power—Impotency,)
and has all sorts of food.
Organic
Woaknesa,
Nervous
Debility,
or
any
other
Call and see mo for bargains.
dren. Its fame has boen spreading for 05 years,
CASSIMEHE VESTS from 75 to
5 00.
Disgualiflcation, speedily relieved.
Such cows are usually a good baruntil now It encircles tho habitable globe.
A
SPEEDY
OUKK
WAUXIANTED.
HATS
AND
CAPS
from
15
to
4
00.
Tho
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
la
a
matchless
goin at almost any price, though they
In recent Disease Iramediato relief.—No Mercury.—
remedy for all external oilmen ta of man and beast.
Persons Rniulrg their HeoUh, Wasting Time, with Igwill rarely do as well when taken from
To stock own era and fanners it la invaluable.
ATrL
Goods
shrunk
and
warranted
to
fit.
Soliciting
a
call
from
a
gennorant
Pretenders and Improper Treatment. Driving
their own old 'homes and turned in
NOTICE!
A slnglo bottlo often saves a human life or reDiseaoo into the Hyslem by that Deadly Poison, Mererous
public,
we
remain,
clothingly,
stores
tho
usefulness
of
an
cxocUeut
horse,
ox#
cury,
and
Causing Fetal Affections of the Head, Nose
wiih tho less varied fare accorded to
Throat or 8kiu, Liver, Lungs. Stomach or Bewols, A. SI. HELLER.
oow, or sheep.
HATING
LARGELY
INCREASED
OUR
STOCK
OF
larger herds. Milkmen have learned
Speedily
Cured.
Let no False Delicacy prevent you
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub,
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply.
screw-worm, shouldor-rot, mange, the bites uud
•JUfcT RECEIVED AT
that it is important to give cows a vaBOOKS, STATIONEEY.
LEO J. WISE, Marrisonbupg, Va.
Address
DIl. J. CLEGG.
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
Of
tho
Baltimore
Lock
Hospital,
riety of food. Hence their purchase
Fancy
ArticleB,Picture
Frameu.Mouldiug.&c.
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.
soptlfi-ly
89 A 91 B. High St., Baltimoru, Md.
of bran, meal, roots snd oil-cake. It
It cures every external trouble of horses, cuch
wo ore prepared to furnlab everything In our lino at
Ij OWEN BACH'S
—
low prices.
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, foundor,
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
may not pay farmers to take so much
wind-gall,
rlug-bono,
etc.,
etc.
pains, bill they can promote the thrift
NEW STORE,
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment la tho quickest
of their herds and Iheir own profits by
Uir-Any book not on Uuud will bo ordered at elvort;
cure In tho world for accidents occurring In tho
On
East
Market
Street,..... .HARRISONBUUG, VA,,
The Pollock House,
notice.
P. TATUM .St CO.
family, In tho absence of a physician, such as
changiug the animnlB food us often as
burns,
scalds,
sprains,
cuts,
etc.,
and
for
rheumarA
full
and
oomplcte
lino of TINWARE, Including a lot
botween
tho
Rovero
Houao
antl
Spotawood
Hotel,
JOSEPH
NEY
possible.
W. J. F.
tisra, and stilfueBa engendered by exposure. Pat*
which has recently boon fitted up. ia flrHt-claas in iUI of WATER COOLERB from $1 np.among wbioh Is the
^ O TJ T 25 " 3
Monroe County. N. Y.
tiCularly valuable to Miners.
ita
appointments.
and
offers
a
hearty
welcome
to
all.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
Has Juat Eeceivetl and is now Offering, at Eeduced Prices,
OELEBRATEDKUREKA COOLVB AND RETIUQERIt la tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for 1C
ATOK COMBINED.
-THE EARpotielraiea tho muscle to tho bone, and a singlo
application Is generally sufDclent to cure.
Fidelity.
has a fino etock of liquors of tho beat brands, cigars, A new stove kuowu as tho BUMUEU QUEEN OIL
Children's
Carriages,
Croquet
Sets,
&c. Among the liquors oro the "Live Oak Rye WblaMexican Mustang Liniment Is put up «ln thrco
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with.
koy," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," ^Henuessy Cognac,"
sires of bottles, the larger ones being proporHaO"
Base,
Foot
and
GumBalls,
Desert not your friend in danger or
My
otock
of GLASS AND
QUEENSWARE le full and
atoly much the qhoapo^U Sold uvcrywhfiWs
Tj
40
complete.
" IJf THE RESTA UEidNT
distress. Too many there are in the
vvm oar® o* prevent Hteocae.
every dollcncy of tho eoason, ns well aa Biibstantiala, The low rate of gold hee roduood the prloe of Imported
world whose attachment to those the^
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, Musical Instruments,
No IfilOEoawin
die ofare
Colio,
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and othgoods very much.
Vxb,
Fout2fla Powders
ct-cdBorra
la timo.or Litho Fly er
call friends is confined to the day of
gnmo, served up In tho best stylo at short notice.
Foutz'sPowdeiawill euro nnd prevent IfOO Choufra
. Toys, Tobacco and Cigars,
a.
W.
POLLOCK,
Call
and
examine,
and do not buy elsewhere onUl you
their prosperity. As long as Ihutcou
Foutz'aTurktWH.
X'owdow will proveni UArms ik Fop/ifctssop 8.0-t may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
havo priced ray goado.
pccinlly
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